A Most Unusual Day
By Anastasia Dimitriu Shupp

Have you ever had one of those days when everything seems to conspire
tomake it an absolutely serendipitous occasion? Well, April 26, 2009 was one of
those most unusual of days for three friendsactually six friendsyou know, I think I’d
better start from the beginningbut the beginning was really several years ago.
Back on March 6, 2004, the late Mel Hulse, USAF Col-retired, responded to a
question of mine about standards, also known as “tree roses”. I said Tiny Petals
Nursery (since defunct) had sold the cutest ‘Sweet Chariot’ standards that were
tiny...probably a couple of feet tall. I longed for some really tall ones to make a highly
fragrant magenta statement for an entryway. Colonel Hulse’s recommendation was as
follows:
Talk to Burling at Sequoia and see what she can do for you. I'll bet that with
some encouragement, she could come up with a 4' - 5' ‘Sweet Chariot’ on
‘Pink Clouds’. You’d need to protect the whip from sunburn until ‘Sweet
Chariot’ sends out enough canes to shade it. Burling does magic with ‘Pink
Clouds’!
Fast-forward to the beginning of 2008, when it was announced that Ralph Moore’s
Sequoia nursery was closing. I sent Sequoia an e-mail, asking if Burling would be
available to do a custom budding. Burling sent me a very nice response. As a result,
two friends of mine and I ordered a total of nine four-to-five-foot tall standards budded
with ‘Sweet Chariot’, which has pompom-shaped flowers blooming from lax canes that
would make an extraordinary weeping standard. Burling said that we could either pick
up the roses that October as two-gallon plants, or wait until April or May of 2009 and get
three-gallon plants. My friends and I decided on Sunday, April 26th for the road trip
from Southern California to Central California.
Christine Lisman and I drove up from San Diego at oh-dark-thirty, and picked up
Tracey Emmerick Takeuchi in Norco. The trek to Visalia took about four hours, and it
was a gorgeous day for driving. The nursery, cleverly named “Burlington Rose
Nursery”i, is an amazing property carved out of an old walnut grove. The three of us
marveled at the sunlight beaming through the leaves of the huge trees. It was like being
in an enchanted forest. ...and stepping out of the dappled light to greet us was Burling
Leong, with her friends Carolyn Supingerii (another Sequoia alumna with an
encyclopedic knowledge of roses) and Irene Lindseyiii (incredible wildflower and natural
area expert). These three ladies made us feel welcomed immediatelyand then they
unveiled the enormous lunch they had set out for us. Talk about surprise after
surprise—wow! Breaking bread can loosen tongues, and it did for us. Within minutes it
felt like we had known each other forever—we just needed a few of the details filled in,
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which had to be accomplished between bites of food, talking, and raucous laughter. I’m
surprised no one choked.
and then the real fun began! The ladies gave us a tour of the nursery, starting
with our new babies. Our ‘Sweet Chariot’ standards looked like they would easily
mature to a good six feet tallabsolutely impressive! We saw Burling’s potted roses
out on one part of the property, and in another area was her greenhouse filled with all
sorts of fascinating plants, including some rare citrus that she’s evaluating. Another
section of the nursery contained hedge plants, but not the normal kind you can get at
Home Depot: almost every one of these had a story behind what made them so
unusual. Since Tracey has her own pest management and landscape consulting
businessiv, she and Burling were on the same wavelength, exchanging notes and ideas.
As if all of this wasn’t enough, we were then treated to something that I had
always wanted to learn. Budding! Simply put, Burling is a master at budding. All
around her nursery are examples of the shapes one can create based on the grafting of
leaf buds from one cultivar onto another. Burling made it look so easy that I may
actually try it.

Figure 1: Carefully remove the bud from the scion (desired rose)
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Figure 2: It should look like this
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Figure 3: Insert the bud into a slice in the previously-rooted rootstock

Figure 4: Wrap with budding tape, and cut the excess rootstock off the top.
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Figure 5: Success!

and, just when we thought the day couldn’t get any better...
...the ladies told us they were heading to the home of renowned miniature
hybridizer Dr. Jim Sproulv—were we interested in tagging along? Of course we were!
We met Dr. Sproul in his front yard, whose border is stunning with roses, many of which
are his own unique creations. There was one enormous striped miniature, in particular,
that stopped us in our tracks due to its profusion of flowers and the
fragranceabsolutely jaw-dropping!
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Figure 6: Unnamed Sproul striped miniature

With about 20 years of breeding experience and an average of 10,000 to 15,000
seedlings a year in his greenhouse, you can imagine what this gentleman had to show
us. Everywhere he took us, we salivated: The scents and the colors and the patterns
were simply amazing. Dr. Sproul’s goal is to breed novel yet disease-resistant roses. A
special focus of his has been to breed the Hulthemia blotch into all forms of roses and in
as many color combinations that he can. What is a “Hulthemia blotch”? Think of a
colored “eye” in the middle of the flower below the stamens. Figure 7 and Figure 8 are
good examples. The flowers and the blotches come in all sorts of colors.
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Figure 7: Hulthemia blotch example

Figure 8: Another Hulthemia blotch example

Carolyn provided a running commentary of rose “bloodlines” and background
information in such an easy manner that we all felt like rose geniuses afterwards. As
we were leaving, Burling and I asked Dr. Sproul to tell us more about that incredible
striped mini in his front yard. He seemed surprised by how taken with it we were, and
said that he hadn’t named it yet...but would we like cuttings?
Yes, a most unusual day!
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We finally had to say our good-byes and head back south. We got to Tracey’s
house, unpacked her standards, and then proceeded to Chris’ house. As we unloaded
her roses, we realized that we were short two! We had been so busy enjoying our visit
with Burling, Carolyn, and Irene that we left two of the standards at Burling's nursery!
That meant we just “had” to meet up with Burling when she headed to Indio a couple of
weeks later. Horses, sheep, dogs, cats, bumblebees, and falling off of saddles at the
local tack store all marked that visit...but that’s the story of another unusual day.

In case you want more information.
i

Burlington Rose Nursery
24865 Rd 164
Visalia, CA 93292
(559) 553-2887
Burlingl@aol.com

ii

Carolyn Supinger
SeqNursery@aol.com

iii

Irene Lindsey
irlindsey@mindspring.com
http://kaweahoaks.com/
Irene showed us a laminated handout she had created of the local area’s wildflowers.
It’s such
a simple idea, but the way she implemented it made clear the subject. It was
something that all
of us began hounding her to create for our own areas. Below is one example:
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In addition, she made up the poster below for the Hulthemia Hybrids at Sequoia, which
shows
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many more examples of the Hulthemia “eye” on several different rose forms and
colors:

iv

Integrated Solutions
Landscape Consulting, Pest Management, and Professional Arboriculture
(951) 737-9189
TNTInSol@aol.com

v

Dr. Jim Sproul
rosesbydesign@earthlink.net
“I breed roses because it is the best hobby in the world! I have 15 seedlings that have
registered names. Of those, six are in commerce. ‘Life Lines’ and ‘This is the Day’
have won the ARS AOE award. These were introduced by Nor'East Miniroses. They
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also introduced ‘Sam Trivitt’, ‘Heather Sproul’, and ‘First Impression’. My other rose,
‘Honey Dijon’, was introduced by Weeks Roses.”
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